Prayer Request

Jesus said, "Come to me, all who are tired from carrying heavy loads, and I will give you rest" (Matthew 11:28 GW).

We respect the privacy of all individuals submitting a prayer request and for those who are prayed for. Privacy laws do not permit the full name of an individual to be disclosed in print or in a worship service unless they are a member of Hope congregation, Saint Ann, Missouri. Prayer requests for the bulletin are subject to review from the pastoral staff. The nature of the prayer and the time in which it is submitted, may prohibit your prayer from being printed in the weekend bulletin.

Nevertheless, ALL prayer requests submitted are brought to the Lord in Christ's Name.

To submit a request, please complete the information below

☐ I am a part of Hope congregation and would like the following to be considered for prayer and posting in Sunday's bulletin
☐ I am a part of Hope congregation and would like the following to be placed on the prayer chain of Hope
☐ I am requesting Hope's Pastoral Staff to pray for the following

Request For: ___________________________ (Recipients Name or Subject)
Reason: ________________________________
Requested By: _________________________ (Your Name)

Submit